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BOOK SKIP HIRE


J & J Franks Ltd
J & J Franks is Surrey’s largest independently owned Quarrying and Waste management company.


Book Skip Hire








Skip Hire
Franks offer a full range of skip sizes for hire, for domestic use and for commercial enterprises. Hiring or renting a skip…


See More...
Waste Removal
At Franks we understand that each of our customers have a unique requirement for their waste removal. Whatever your…


See More...
Quarry Products
At our Mercers quarry, (Nutfield site) in East Surrey, we have the single largest deposit of soft sand in South East…


See More...

Welcome to J&J Franks
J & J Franks is a fully integrated Waste Management Company. We operate from Quarries, Landfill sites and Recycling Facilities within Surrey. We deliver a range of services that are focused on you and your requirements.

At Franks we are committed to:

	offering great customer service at affordable prices
	striving to divert as much as possible from landfill
	transporting, handling and disposing of your commercial, building and hazardous wastes in a responsible and legal manner.
	supplying high quality building sand and recycled aggregates to the construction industry
	using a modern fleet of lorries driven by trained uniformed drivers
	ensuring all vehicles are FORs (Freight Operator Recognition Scheme) registered and GPS Tracked.


To hire your next Skip, Grab, Muck Away, Compactor, Rolonoff or to order sand, talk to our friendly staff who will be happy to help.

Call us today on 01737 842 311 or email sales@jandjfranks.com


About Us
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Got a question?
	When can I have my Skip?
+
—

Our delivery times are Monday to Friday 7:00 to 17:30 and Saturdays 7:00 to 12:00. We can arrange a specific drop off and collection time, so please let us know if you require this. We can usually offer a same day service, but would suggest you give us 24hours notice to ensure your requirements can be met.





	Where can I place my Skip?
+
—

For householders, correct positioning of the skip is vital. A skip needs to allow for a 9ft entrance and is up to 12ft long. Most drives are suitable but thought should be taken to the quality of the surface; as lorries can be heavy. Tell us what you have. Also you may have exposed drain covers, low branches, or a restricted access.

If you are in any doubt about skip placement, please call one of our team for advice on 01737 842 311. We offer a grab-loader and muck-away service, where the lack of space or access may make it impractical for a skip.





	Can I have a skip on the road, verge or pavement outside of my property?
+
—

Make sure you actually own the land – you might not own the grass verge in front of your house! Depending on where you live, we can provide a permit saving you the trouble:

	Don’t cover manholes or any other utility access.
	Make sure your skip is visible to motorists and pedestrians at all times. Use cones or other an safe method to draw attention to its location when its dark or poor visibility.
	Please don’t overfill your skip, its dangerous and could cause an issue when we collect the skip
	Keep all waste material inside the skip, protruding items may be dangerous for pedestrians or drivers.
	Be considerate to your neighbours, keep the pavement and their driveway access clear






	What can I put in my Skip?
+
—

Most types of building waste can be taken including bricks, rubble, wood, glass, soils, plastics and so on.

Environmental legislation restricts these wastes within the skips: asbestos, computer monitors, televisions, aerosols, gas canisters, paint cans, fridges or freezers. Also, a fire must never be started in a skip. However, subject to prior notification we can deal with these waste types for you. Please contact us for further information. If you happen to have any of these things or materials, ask your skip hire company, they should be able to help or suggest someone who can.





	What happens to my waste?
+
—

Franks (J & J Franks Limited) possess a valid Waste Carrier License and operate licensed waste facilities that are strictly monitored and controlled by the Environment Agency. The waste is transported to our own on-site Materials Recovery Facility (MRF), where it is screened to recover all recyclable materials. Every effort is made to avoid sending waste to landfill.

J & J Franks is authorised to dispose of inert waste to landfill at our Betchworth Site under Environment Agency Permit number BV 3693 IU.

Environment Agency Waste Management Licence Number EAWML 83667 allows J & J Franks Ltd to recycle and process household and commercial waste and hazardous materials including asbestos and WEEE waste.

Make sure the skip hire company you choose is registered as Environment Agency approved.





	How long do I have the skip for?
+
—

When you have filled the skip, simply call Franks to arrange its collection. Skip hire period is 10 days.







Need Assistance
	01737 842311
	sales@jandjfranks.com
	J & J Franks Limited,
Reigate Road Quarry,Betchworth,Surrey,RH3 7HB







Skips
Franks offer a full range of skip sizes for hire, for domestic use and for commercial enterprises. Hiring or renting a skip is an efficient and cost effective way to dispose of rubbish and all manner of waste materials.



Building Sand
Franks has been providing high quality building sand for over 80 years and supplies to customers ranging from the largest house builders to locally based businesses and DIY enthusiasts.



Recycled Aggregate
Franks produce recycled construction materials, these include crushed concrete, asphalt planings and screened soils. All deliveries are made using J & J Franks own liveried fleet.



Waste Removal
Franks has a fleet of tipper and grab loader vehicles available for your building waste removal and muck away from site requirements. No project is too big or small. It is often possible to combine deliveries with muck-away services for added efficiency and cost savings.



Landfill
Franks owns and operates its own landfill sites at Betchworth, Surrey and at Mercers Farm near Nutfield  where inert waste is being used to restore land usage following excavation of building sands.



Recycling
Whatever your dry waste comprises you can rest assured that we at Franks will do our best to recycle as much of your waste as possible. We are proud to recycle/recover 94% of the materials coming in as construction waste.







Latest Blogs
See All Blogs

Making Home Renovations Easier: The Benefits of Expert Waste Removal for Domestic Builders
Embarking on a home renovation project is exciting, but it comes with its fair share of challenges, including managing construction…


Read Post...
Top 5 Tips for Choosing the Right Skip Size for Your Home Renovation
Welcome to J&J Franks’ comprehensive guide on selecting the ideal skip size for your home renovation project. Whether you’re embarking…


Read Post...
Aggregate Suppliers: The Key Factors to Consider When Choosing
When it comes to construction and building projects, selecting the right aggregate supplier is crucial. Aggregates, the essential building blocks…


Read Post...
Why Proper Muck Away is Vital for Construction Projects
In the world of construction, efficient muck away services play a crucial role in the success of any project. Whether…


Read Post...
Six years at Mercers Quarry
This week, marks 6 years since we officially opened Mercers Quarry. We have already sold over 1.2million tonnes of sand…


Read Post...
Planning Approved!
We are delighted to announce that yesterday, Surrey County Council, voted unanimously in support of our planning application for the…


Read Post...





What our customers are saying

Great to work with, friendly staff on hand to help. An overall reliable service!


Atlas BulkGoogle



Skip arrived when expected . The driver was very careful and considerate when placing the skip onto my driveway and was collected at my convenience. Will definitely be hiring a skip again!


Lydia WhiteGoogle



Extremely efficient service at delivery and collection. Driver expertly negotiated a tricky entrance and drop off with great skill and courtesy!


Steve TaylorGoogle



I’m not one to make a post, but just had to say JJ Franks from beginning to end was a really smooth service and the delivery driver was amazingly courteous, and helpful. Well done JJ Franks and congrats on a great service.


Justin PriceGoogle



Efficient, prompt and the best price.


James PokeGoogle



Fantastic service, would definitely use them again.


H CoughlinGoogle



Great communication, deliveries and pickups were always on time and they sorted out a load of grief I was getting from the Council about skip placement too. Brilliant.


Chris RandallGoogle









Contact Us
	01737 842311
	sales@jandjfranks.com
	J & J Franks Limited,
Reigate Road Quarry,Betchworth,Surrey,RH3 7HB
	Facebook
	LinkedIn
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